CNC-Schleifmaschinen
Helitronic
Microfür

HM-bestückte
Kreissägeblätter
CNC
grinding machine
for micro tools
CNC precision for tool diameter 0.1 to 12.7 mm Tool diameter
Whether for medical technology, electronics, automotive engineering or aerospace, there‘s no end in sight for innovations in micro
technology. Small tools are necessary for precision manufacturing
of the smallest of parts such as injection moulds, toothed gears,
spindles, contacts and much, much more. This is why WALTER has
designed the Helitronic Micro.

Helitronic Micro –
Production and/or regrinding
of micro tools

Increase your range of services
with the Helitronic Micro
With the Helitronic Micro, WALTER extends
your product range for the production and
regrinding of the smallest diameter tools. With
the Helitronic Micro, you can produce tools
from diameter 0.1 to 12.7 mm and regrind tools
from diameter 2 mm to 12.7 mm.
The Helitronic Micro with mineral cast machine
bed has been especially designed for this application range. The CNC machine offers you

optimum vibration damping, insensitivity to
temperature fluctuations, drive dynamics and,
ultimately, grinding precision. As an automatic
6-axis CNC machine, the Helitronic Micro is
ideally equipped to carry out the complete
processing of complex geometries for micro
tools in a single clamping operation.
With an A axis workhead speed of 2,000 min-1,
the Helitronic Micro can accomplish precise
cylindrical grinding operations, particularly for
multi-step tools.

The hydraulically-operated tool shank steady
rest enables high-precision workpiece guiding.
Particularly for long workpieces, such as drills,
this ensures the optimum grinding precision.
All six axes are equipped with linear or torque
drives and high-resolution direct measuring
systems: a customised dynamic concept for
precision micro grinding.

As a WALTER customer,
you can start immediately
Operation of the machine and the Helitronic
Tool Studio Grinding Software for the Helitronic
Micro is identical to that of the already world
reknowned WALTER Helitronic Vision grinding
machines. Save on training courses and work
with the Helitronic Micro in the same way as you
do with your Helitronic Vision machines.

3-D simulation of the grinding process
with 3-Spindle Grinding head

The grinding process on the machine
is also shown.

WALTER „Helitronic Tool Studio“
grinding software
The „Helitronic Tool Studio“ follows the proven
principle „What You See Is What You Grind“.
This software can be used to develop grinding
and movement sequences for highly complex
non-standard tools with minimal time, labour
and cost outlay, and it lets you check the desired grinding results directly and if necessary
to optimise them.
By breaking down the grinding operation into
separate modules, the „Helitronic Tool Studio“
ensures transparency at a glance, including
the recording of individual and overall grinding
times for calculation purposes.

Swivel-mounted control desk featuring a
high-resolution touch screen for optimum
operating convenience
CNC control and drives
All six axes are controlled by the most reliable
machine control system worldwide, the GE
Fanuc 310i. It instantaneously converts the high
dynamics of the linear and torque drives into
high grinding precision.

With two or three grinding spindle heads for up to nine grinding wheels,
the Helitronic Micro is designed for flexibility in application. This is of paramount
importance for micro tools and tools with complex geometries.

Tool shank steady rest
Long, small diameter workpieces are guided on a hydraulically
operated steady rest with fine adjustment enabling concentric
running off the workpiece of 1 µ during the grinding process.

Integrated robot loader
The grinding cycles for micro tools are normally short, making the
time required for tool changing a very important consideration. The
Helitronic Micro utilises a 6-axis robot loader integrated in the machine
thus reducing the loading time to a minimum.
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Unique worldwide –
automatic measurement and grinding
WALTER is the only supplier in the world who
offers you grinding technology and measurement technology from a single source. From the
first setting right through to tool grinding and
quality control, WALTER offers you the security
of the highest level of precision at maximum
productivity and efficiency.
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„CNC controlled X’ axis“ option
With this option, the tools are automatically
pre-positioned to be ground over the centre of
rotation of the C axis. This means that only
short axis traverse paths are required and high
precision is achieved.

Technical data
Tool
Diameter for production 0.1 – 12.7 mm
Diameter for regrinding 2 – 12.7 mm
Length 120 mm (300 mm)
Cutting Length 70 mm
Robot loader
Capacity up to 900 pieces
(depending on diameter)
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Axes
X axis
X’ axis
Y axis
Z axis
A axis
B axis
B axis
C axis

Grinding Head with 2/3-spindle end
Grinding wheel diameter max. 150 mm
Power of 2-Spindle 5 kW
Power of 3-Spindle 2 x 1.5 kW / 1 x 5 kW
Spindle speed 12,000 min-1
A axis max. 2,000 min-1

400 mm
110 mm
320 mm
320 mm
∞
2-Spindle 220 °
3-Spindle 280 °
200 °

Connected load
at 400 V/50 Hz ca. 18 kVA
Weight
appr. 6.000 kg
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Dimensions in mm. Specifications subject to
cahnages in the interests of technical progress.
No liability is accepted for any information
provided.
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